
          TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION 
      

  DESCRIPTION               UNITS DESIRED 
 

1. CURVILINEAR WORK STATIONS  (90 degree)                       :    40   
L-Type:-1500wd-1X1500wd-2X 600dpX1200ht.             
Providing & Fixing of curvilinear work stations 90 
degree L-type, Table top 25mm thk PRE-LAM 
PARTICAL BOARD with 2mm PVC Edge binding @ 
all Exposed Edges. 75mm thk MS Partition 
1200mm ht powder coating finish.                            
WIRE MANAGMENT:- Below table top.                             
Tiles:- 8mm thk mdf fabric tiles, soft board,white 
board above table tops & 9mm thk Pre-laminated 
partical board below & ray's way below table top 
for electrical & networking cable routing. 
  

2. LINEAR WORK STATIONS (STRAIGHT):-                             :     60 
1200wdX 600dpX1200ht.             
Providing & Fixing of Linear work stations 
(straight type), Table top 25mm thk PRE-LAM 
PARTICAL BOARD with 2mm PVC Edge binding @ 
all Exposed Edges. 75mm thk MS Partition 
1200mm ht powder coating finish.                            
WIRE MANAGMENT:- Below table top.                                   
Tiles:- 8mm thk mdf fabric tiles, soft board,white 
board above table tops & 9mm thk Pre-laminated 
partical board below & ray's way below table top 
for electrical & networking cable routing. 

 
3. 3 DRAWER MOBILE PEDESTAL UNIT: -                               :     100 

(2D =1F) of size 450X450X680ht made of 18mm 
thk Pre-laminated Partical board.   

 
4. PVC Keyboard tray with suitable channels           :      100 

   
5. CPU Trolleys                                           :      100 

 
6. MODULAR STORAGE UNITS: -                                            :       640      

Storage units made of 18mm thk PRE-LAM 
PARTICAL BOARD 2mm & 1mm Edge binding @ 
all exposed areas, the sizes (width & height) of 
the storage will be as per matching to the site 
conditions, the depth will be standard size of 
450mm, all required hardware will be of EBCO 
Make. 
 
 

 
 



DESCRIPTION            UNITS DESIRED 
 

7. MOBILE COMPACTORS: -                                                      :       02 
Compactor  with the    dimensions of overall height 
2400mm,body height 2300mm,width of the body 
457 with 6 compartments(no of shelves per body:-
5nos), the compactor body made of prime quality 
pre-coated of 0.8mm thickness with protective 
film, the material confirms to IS 14246 class-03, 
the pre coating is approx 30-40 microns, each 
body consists 6 compartments with 5 adjustable 
shelves, the drive of the compactor will work on 
chain & sprocket system & consist special grade 
antifriction bearing to have smooth & effortless 
movement, each body consist drive wheel with 
high quality handles made of poly propylene with 
three attractive arms which will be connected to 
center hub, the safety lock is of aluminum casted 
spring loaded knob type which is situated below 
the handle for easy locking at any position of the 
unit. 

 
 

8. STAFF CHAIRS: -                                                                     :     100 
Mechanism - Syncro Tilt with Gas Lift with PU 
Moulded Pedestal with Twin Wheel castors 
Back made of Netted Back Fabric and Seat Made 
of Moulded PU Form with Ply with Adjustable 
Armrest. 


